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letter From The Editor Presidential Thoughts
Jason Burton Ron Roushwelcome everyone to summer 2016 and 

all of the club experiences ahead. I have 
just returned from the first ever Central 

and midwest Section leadership conference held 
in St. louis missouri. This conference included 
our  midwest Regional director, Jason Burton and 
the Central Regional director, Rick Siefert. Also 
in attendance were the many section presidents, 
which included myself, representing the Chicago-
land Section.  
 
The purpose of this conference was to share sec-
tion experiences, event organization, membership 
benefits, and growth, along with organization and 
operational needs, and future  digital require-
ments. This well formatted conference and shared 
sectional experiences has set about creative 
changes that I want all of our members to under-
stand, share, and involve themselves in.  
 
we will be adding more officers to our current 
positions. Those positions will include, new sec-
retary, membership chair, new webmaster ad-
ministrator, advertising and marketing position, 
assistant newsletter editors and additional event  
coordinators . I want to stress the need for a di 

 
 
verse officers group with more women 
involved in all areas. Creative thinking 
to meet the expanding sections mem-
bership and membership demograph-
ics.  
 
Our officers will be calling on individual mem-
bers directly and by those who step forward and 
volunteer. Broaden your knowledge of mercedes-
Benz with new friends and experiences with like 
minded mercedes-Benz owners across the untited 
States.

Ken moore has been work-
ing hard this year. with 

two Benz and Breakfast morn-
ings so far and more coming. 
They have become a mem-
ber favorite and the turnout 
has been exceptional. I don’t 
know how he makes organiz-
ing these events at the great 
locations they are at look so 
easy. I’ve made it to both this 
year and they are a favorite of 
mine as well as members. It’s 
great meeting new club mem-
bers, making new friends and 
catching up with old ones. If 
you have not attended one of 
these yet or it’s been a while 
since the last be sure to seek 
Ken, Ralph Sikorski, myself, 
or another board member out 
out and introduce yourself, 
we’d love to meet you.  
 
The next BnB is in July in 
Oak Brook. Swing by in the 
morning and then enjoy the 
rest of the day at Oak Brook 
mall, Costco, Yorktown Center 
or lots of other places within 
a 5 minute drive of labriola 
Cafe, the location of our meet 
point. watch for the club 

email blasts for more info and 
details. If you are not receiv-
ing the blasts please contact 
the national Business Office 
and let them know your cur-
rent email address. There are 
lots of communications that 
are sent out in between news-
letters and you’re missing out 
if you don’t receive the addi-
tional communications.  
 
Keep in mind too that our sec-
tion is just one in the midwest 
region. don’t hesitate to take 
part in other section’s events. 
You’ll find when you visit 
other sections that members 
are extremely welcoming 
and the hospitality you will 
receive is incredible. Plan a 
weekend road trip around a 
event in Iowa, Central Illinois, 
wisconsin, missouri or the 
Twin Cities and take part in a 
local section or regional event 
with one of these sections be-
fore the summer is over. I do it 
often. You’ll have a great time. 
 
Safe travels this summer, 
JB
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Elvis Presley sang the words “A little less con-
versation, a little more action please...” in the 
song by the same name. That’s exactly what 

we’re going to do here, let the photos do the talk-
ing. This was the first Benz and Breakfast along 
the Chicago lakefront and it was hugely successful. 
more city events will be in the clubs future. Thanks 
to all that turned out may 21st. Be sure to make the 
next BnB event at labriola in Oak Brook on July 
16th.

Recap Benz and Breakfast - montrose Harbor



I n 1965, I came across an ad for a 1936 Cadillac V 16 
town car in a magazine. The car was being sold by leo 
Gephardt, a dealer in collector cars.  link to article 

about leo Gephart http://www.bortzautocollection.com/
joesarticles/leoGephart.jpg I decided to drive out and 
look at the car in Ohio (at that time that is where leo 
Gephardt was living).  leo showed me the 1936 Cadillac 
V16 town car and I decided I wasn’t interested. leo then 
told me that he had a friend who was getting divorced and 
that he wanted to sell his 1929 mercedes SS roadster mit 
blower. The owner had hidden the mercedes away in a 
barn on a farm so that he could keep it out of the hands of 
the divorce attorneys. 

 
I decided out of curiosity that I would take a look at the 
1929 mercedes but I really wasn’t that interested in it. 
when I went to see the car it was in a really old barn and 
was hidden away in a corner behind bales of hay. Quickly 
I decided that this was pretty much not my cup of tea, 
especially at $5,850.00 so I returned to Chicago. 
 
when I returned to Chicago I told some of my local col-
lector friends about the car.  Everyone said, “If you’re not 
going to buy it, I will buy it”. Each one of my collector 
friends wanted to buy the car and said it was too fantastic 
of the deal to pass up. naturally, with all of this encour-
agement I decided to buy the car myself and pay the ask-
ing price of $5,850.00. 
 
I immediately took it to a shop that I knew in Chicago 
called Totoh, owned by a gentleman named Roy, and they 
started to work on the car. The first thing that the head 
mechanic/owner said to me was “we’re going to have to 
fix the fan and that will cost $400.00”.  Keep in mind this 
was 1967 and $400.00 is equivalent to about $3000 today. 
I asked, “why does it cost so much to fix a fan when you 
can just put on a new fan belt?” he explained, “it’s not 

your usual fan, the Germans do everything the hard way 
and the way they did this fan was they made a mechani-
cal transmission to run the fan”. One of the gears was 
broken and he needed to have a new one recut. That was 
the reason it was going to cost almost $400. I told him, 
“This car already doesn’t like me and I’m not going to like 
this car either.  I’m not about to let it aggravate me so just 
put it back together without making the repairs, I’m going 
to turn around and sell it”.  
 
I had paid $5,850.00 for the car and all I wanted to do 
is get my money back. I started to call each one of my 
friends who had previously been so enthusiastic about 
buying the car and now that I wanted to sell it and each 
one came up with what I call the “typical story”. The first 
one said, “I’m going on a world cruiser and will be back in 
nine months, call me then”. The second one said, “I just 
bought my wife a new fur coat, why didn’t you call me two 
weeks earlier!  I would’ve saved the money on the coat 
and used it for the car”. The third one said, “I’m getting a 
divorce, this is not to be a good time for me to buy another 
collector car”. 

 
So with all that, I decided to sell the car myself. I put 
an ad in Hemmings and got only one response. It was a 
gentleman with a heavy German accent and he said, “I 
will fly out with my mechanics and will look at the car”. 
He arrived at the O’Hare airport; I picked him up and took 
him and his three mechanics to see the car. They crawled 
all over the car and one mechanic said after crawling out 
from underneath the car to his boss, “Boss, there are Phil-
ips screws on the muffler clamps, it should have regular 
screws not the Philips screws”. The boss got all upset and 
said, “you know what, I can’t buy this car with Philips 
screws because it would not original.  The result was I 
took all of them back to the airport and a no sale. 
 

This really upset me so I decided rather than have this 
car continue to get me down, I found a one-car garage in 
Chicago for five dollars a month rent and I paid a year’s 
rent in advance just so the car would be as they say “out 
of sight, out of mind”. After that I paid the second year’s 
advance rent and still did not want to think about the car 
and decided to continue to keep it out of my mind so I 
would not be aggravated. 
 
Sure enough about 2 1/2 years later I get a call from what 
we used to call the buyer/scavengers who would look at 
all the very old ads in Hemmings and would try and buy 
the cars that hadn’t sold at a super low price. The gentle-
man asked if the mercedes SS that had been advertised 
in Hemmings a couple of years previously if it was still 
for sale.  He then wanted to know the price. I told him 
to make me a lowball offer and if I accepted, he’d have 
to wire the money to me the next day and that he would 
own the car.  I quoted him $1800 just to get rid of the 
car. He said he would take it and the next day my banker 
called and said we just received a wire into your account 
for $1,800.00 dollars. About a week later I received a call 
from a gentleman who said he was a trucker was there to 
pickup the car and the title. I was busy that day and sent 
somebody in my office to open up the garage where the 
car was stored 
 

normally that would be the end of the story and I would 
just be crying in my beer for a few months and I would 
get over it. But wouldn’t you know it, as time passed 
the car became more and more valuable and the prices 
started to really shoot up on mercedes mit Blowers. Sure 
enough all the local collectors that wanted to buy the car 
before I bought it and had turned it down after I bought it, 
started calling with the same question, “you still have that 

mercedes SS?”  when I would tell them that I no longer 
had the car but had sold it they would ask for the name of 
the fellow that I had sold it to and of course I didn’t have 
his name because I never got his name. The money for the 
car had been wired into my account two years before and 
again I never got the gentleman’s name or phone number 
and never knew the name of the trucker who picked up 
the car. I told my friends I couldn’t help them out and 
they all were in disbelief and thought I was just being dif-
ficult because they hadn’t bought the car previously. 
 

Again this should be the end of the story and of course I 
always wondered what happened to the car. Fast-forward 
about 30 years later and a good friend of mine named 
Robert warshawsky (from the warshawsky Catalog fame) 
asked me to find him a 1914 model T town car. I started 
to ask around to various collectors if they knew if one 
existed. I got a lead on a collector and I called them up to 
ask him if he could help me find the model T town car for 
Roy. As we talked he said to me, “Joe do you know who I 
am?” and I said, “yeah you’re the guy I am calling to find 
out if you can help me get a model T town car for a friend 
of mine”. “no, that’s not the reason I’m asking, then he 
said you and me did some business a while back”. I asked 
what business was that. He said I bought the 1929 mer-
cedes SS mit blower from you 30 years ago.  I told him 
that was interesting because I always wondered what had 
happened to the car. Just to make the story extra interest-
ing 30 years later the car was worth over a million dollars 
and I had sold the car for $1800.  
 
This mistake taught me a lesson I never forgot and after 
that I never sold a car that lost money.  Yes it is just fine 
to buy a collector car from emotion but nEVER SEll 
FROm EmOTIOn. 

1929 mercedes Roadster mit Blower
By Joe Bortz



Spring Tech @ 
Hi-line European Automotive
This April the club had a very unique opportunity for 
members. Hi-line European Automotive in downers 
Grove opened its doors for members and welcomed us 
to bring our own cars for inspection and the opportunity 
to talk to their experts! The day focused on classic mB 
models, those made prior to 1991. It’s hard to believe for 
many of us that the early 90’s and 80’s models have now 
passed the 25 year mark. 

The fact is however that these and earlier models have 
unique needs and technology that mB dealerships and 
many shops no longer have great proficiency in. Hi-line 
welcomed members owning these classics with open 
arms and practically begged us to stump them with our 
hardest questions and tricky issues that others haven’t 
been able to solve. Hi-line won, not a single member left 
without more knowledge or a plan of action on how to ad-
dress the needs of their classic. 

with coffee, doughnuts, sunshine and warm weather 
members had a great morning relaxing and chatting with 
each other as the parking lot practically became a car 
show with unique cars ranging from a 190Sl to a early 
90’s w124 diesel and several pre-merger AmG models. 
This was a special day for many members as it’s a privi-
lege to be welcomed into the back area of a shop to see 
how the magic happens and be able to talk with techni-
cians directly as well as being able to walk around under 
your own car while its up on a service lift. Something 
many of us wish we could do in our own garage. 

mitch and Brian of Hi-line spent the morning listen-
ing to and answering endless questions from members, 
inspecting our cars and helping members work out a plan 
of action for any needs their vehicles may have. In some 
cases it was a matter of prioritizing the order of repairs 
and in others giving cars clean bills of health. Hi-line 
was impressed with the condition and level of care of our 
members cars noting how it is obvious we all do the best 
we can to keep them in good condition.

with such a wonderful day everyone left asking he same 
question. when can we do this again? The answer is this 
fall with Hi-line graciously agreeing to host us again. 
watch the club email communications and the next news-
letter for more details about fall tech session.



       FOR SAlE
1978 450Sl w/Hard Top

55,000 miles
“near perfect original condition”*

Same Owner Since 1981
Rich Rosenberg 630-530-0707

*By Pete lesler - Past national President mBCA & Current national Concours Chair
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In 1998 mercedes introduced FSS, the Flexible Service System. daimler-Benz conducted enormous research on the service life of modern 
synthetic oils and their degradation in engines. They discovered that as oil broke down its electrical conductivity increased, or the inverse 
being, a decrease in the dielectric constant. using these findings an oil sensor was developed to be used in conjunction with the coolant temp 
sensor, ECm (Engine Control module), and engine speed sensor allowing the FSS to determine the ideal interval for servicing. These services 
generally are suggested by the system at 10-15,000 mile intervals. driving habits can impact the length between service. Short trips, high 
speed (or high RPm), and not adding oil when suggested can cause the usable life of oil to be greatly reduced necessitating a shorter service 
interval. The service intervals A, B, C or other, call not only for an oil change but for a number of other services and inspections depending on 
age and mileage but we will focus specifically on the oil and filter aspect. 

while the FSS has the ability to monitor oil breakdown it can only provide accurate information if the right materials are used. Hi-line Auto-
motive in downers Grove explains that the correct oil and filter must be used for the extended service intervals the FSS allows. A high grade 
oil that meets mercedes required oil specifications is necessary in order for the FSS to be relied on. A common choice that fills the needs of 
most modern mB engines is mobil 1 0w-40 Synthetic, there are other options however this oil is easily obtainable and highly recommended. 

Beyond the oil used it is critical to use the correct oil filter. Often times if your vehicle is serviced by a shop unaware of the unique require-
ments demanded by the FSS they may use a traditional paper cartridge filter. while this option is fine if you will be changing the filter at 
much shorter intervals these filters are not satisfactory for longer service. The more desirable filter is made of polyester fleece commonly 
called a “fleece” filter, the material does not degrade as rapidly as a paper filter. The photos show what happens to a non fleece filter when it 
is left in too long, catastrophic engine damage can occur. 

while the cost of servicing using the proper materials can cost more, considering the service intervals can be
much longer, in the end the cost may actually cost less than using low quality parts.

Tech Tip - use the Right Oil and Filter - By Jason Burton
Content Provided by Hi-line Automotive 410 Ogden Ave downers Grove 630-663-0044
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Candiano Law Office
Attorneys and Counselors at Law

53 West Jackson Boulevard
Suite 1337

Chicago, IL 60604

CJCandiano@CandianoLaw.com

www.CandianoLaw.com

•	Personal Injury
•	Workers  
   Compensation

Charles J. Candiano
312-465-2914

upcoming Chicagoland Section Events 

July 16th- Benz and Breakfast @ labriola Oakbrook
August 28th – Geneva Concours d’Elegance and lunch
September - Clean Car drive to Russell military museum 
zion, Il
October - Fall Tech Session @ Hi-line European Automotive
november - Year End Celebration @ Chicago Brauhaus

Be sure to visit www.mbca.org/upcoming-events 
to see what other events are taking place in our region and 
nationally

2016 Events Schdeule

Chicagoland Section Board Elections

The mBCA Chicagoland Section is holding elec-
tions for its four primary board positions as re-
quired in our by-laws. If you are interested in run-
ning for one or more of the four positions please 
submit your name, member number, full contact 
info and position you would like to run for to 
midwest Regional director Jason Burton at jason@
chicagotechnologyconsulting.com by August 20th. 

Elected Postisions Include:
President
Vice President
Treasurer 
Secratary


